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Abstract
Meaningful relationships between forest structure attributes measured in representative field plots on the ground and remotely sensed data
measured comprehensively across the same forested landscape facilitate the production of maps of forest attributes such as basal area (BA) and
tree density (TD). Because imputation methods can efficiently predict multiple response variables simultaneously, they may be usefully applied to
map several structural attributes at the species-level. We compared several approaches for imputing the response variables BA and TD, aggregated
at the plot-scale and species-level, from topographic and canopy structure predictor variables derived from discrete-return airborne LiDAR data.
The predictor and response variables were associated using imputation techniques based on normalized and unnormalized Euclidean distance,
Mahalanobis distance, Independent Component Analysis (ICA), Canonical Correlation Analysis (aka Most Similar Neighbor, or MSN), Canonical
Correspondence Analysis (aka Gradient Nearest Neighbor, or GNN), and Random Forest (RF). To compare and evaluate these approaches, we
computed a scaled Root Mean Square Distance (RMSD) between observed and imputed plot-level BA and TD for 11 conifer species sampled in
north-central Idaho. We found that RF produced the best results overall, especially after reducing the number of response variables to the most
important species in each plot with regard to BA and TD. We concluded that RF was the most robust and flexible among the imputation methods
we tested. We also concluded that canopy structure and topographic metrics derived from LiDAR surveys can be very useful for species-level
imputation.
Published by Elsevier Inc.
Keywords: Forestry; k-NN imputation; LiDAR remote sensing; Mapping; Random forest

1. Introduction
Imputation algorithms can provide predictions of timber
volume (Mäkelä & Pekkarinen, 2004), basal area (FrancoLopez et al., 2001; LeMay & Temesgen, 2005), stems per hectare
(LeMay & Temesgen, 2005), timber yield (Maltamo &
Eerikäinen, 2001), and species-level forest inventory data
(Temesgen et al., 2003). The development of k-nearest neighbor
(k-NN) imputation techniques has been driven by the widespread
availability of moderate resolution, multi-spectral satellite
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E-mail addresses: ahudak@fs.fed.us (A.T. Hudak), ncrookston@fs.fed.us
(N.L. Crookston), jevans02@fs.fed.us (J.S. Evans), dehall@fs.fed.us
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imagery, particularly from Landsat (Tomppo, 1991; Nilsson,
1997; Katila & Tomppo, 2001; Tomppo et al., 2002; Tomppo &
Halme, 2004). Imputation methods have grown especially
popular for their ability to relate simultaneously multiple
attributes of interest from relatively expensive forest inventories
to relatively inexpensive satellite data, thus greatly enhancing the
efficiency by which forest inventory may be applied towards
characterizing entire forest landscapes at a reasonable cost
(McRoberts et al., 2002; Ohmann & Gregory, 2002; Kim &
Tomppo, 2006).
The inclusion of predictor variables derived from highresolution remotely sensed data may improve imputed estimates
of forest characteristics. For example, Tuominen & Pekkarinen
(2004) demonstrated that including independent variables
derived from high-resolution aerial photography improved
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estimates of stem volume considerably, as compared to other
studies utilizing data from only moderate resolution sensors
such as Landsat. However, the errors attained by Tuominen &
Pekkarinen (2004) upon including aerial photography variables
were still high (relative RMSE = 58%), leading them to suggest
that the inclusion of LiDAR-derived metrics may improve the
quality of predictions from imputation algorithms. Indeed,
Maltamo et al. (2006) demonstrated that a most similar neighbor
(MSN) imputation algorithm including both LiDAR data and
aerial photography textural information as predictor variables
reduced the error of stem volume predictions by 23%, as
compared to predictions attained when using aerial photography
texture alone.
Active LiDAR remote sensing is now widely regarded as
having greater potential for characterizing highly variable forest
canopy structure than passive optical imagery, including aerial
photos (Lefsky et al., 2001; Koukoulas & Blackburn, 2005).
Relationships between canopy structure attributes characterized
with LiDAR, and stand structure attributes characterized in field
plots, appear strong and non-asymptotic in temperate coniferous
(Means et al., 1999, 2000; Lefsky et al., 2005a,b), temperate
deciduous (Lefsky et al., 1999b), and tropical evergreen (Drake
et al., 2002a) forests. LiDAR is sensitive to canopy structure
variation even in high biomass coniferous (Lefsky et al., 1999a)
and broadleaf (Drake et al., 2002b) forests, where passive
optical sensors saturate. Relationships between LiDAR canopy
structure measures and field measures of above-ground biomass
vary little between boreal coniferous, temperate coniferous, and
temperate deciduous forest biomes (Lefsky et al., 2002). These
relationships do appear stronger in coniferous than in deciduous
forests due to the conical architecture of conifer trees, which
allows for greater penetration of LiDAR pulse energy into and
through the canopy. However, LiDAR penetration into closedcanopy broadleaf forests is sufficient to distinguish a successional sequence of young, intermediate, mature, and old-growth
stand conditions with statistical significance (Harding et al.,
2001). Conversely, sufficient LiDAR pulse energy is reflected
off the top of deciduous canopies during leaf-off conditions to
distinguish individual tree crowns (Brantberg et al., 2003).
The utility of LiDAR in all forest types is not limited as much
by technology as by availability and cost. LiDAR data are
primarily acquired at large expense from airborne platforms over
specific project areas that are typically much smaller than the
spatial extent at which lower cost satellite image datasets are
routinely acquired. Cost and unfamiliarity with handling LiDAR
datasets have limited the operational use of LiDAR until fairly
recently, as LiDAR remote sensing applications progress from the
research to the operational realm. We know of no published
reports of attempts to map stand structural attributes at the specieslevel using only LiDAR-derived predictor variables. Most
demonstrations of species-level mapping have used hyperspectral
imagery (Clark et al., 2005), often with upwards of 200 spectral
bands, while LiDAR systems operate at a single wavelength. On
the other hand, within the spatial extent of a single twodimensional image pixel, LiDAR surveys can provide literally
hundreds of three-dimensional points. The canopy height profile
derived from these LiDAR points could be termed a “structural
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signature” with at least comparable information content to a
hyperspectral signature derived from an image pixel.
Hudak et al. (2006) used stepwise multiple regression and
best subsets regression to predict total plot-level basal area (BA;
m2/ha) and tree density (TD; trees/ha) from satellite image and
airborne LiDAR data. They found that predictor variables
derived from the LiDAR data explained 89% and 87% of the
variation in total plot-level BA and TD, respectively. Forest
managers, however, more often desire maps of basic structural
attributes for species of interest. Therefore, the goal in this
analysis was to impute simultaneously plot-level BA and TD by
species. In this paper, we evaluate nine methods for imputing
plot-level BA and TD of 11 conifer species occurring in the
mixed-conifer forests of north-central Idaho, USA.
2. Background
2.1. Imputation versus regression
It is helpful to explain nearest neighbor (NN) imputation, a
form of nonparametric regression, by comparing it to parametric
regression. The objective in either case is to predict response
variables measured intermittently across the landscape at plots
(e.g., forest inventory data) from predictor variables measured
continuously across the landscape and then partitioned into
contiguous pixels (e.g., remotely sensed imagery). Both
predictor and response variables are measured at field sample
plot units to comprise the reference set. Only predictor variables
are measured in pixel units across the entire landscape to
comprise the target set. The empirical relationships between
predictor and response variables for units in the reference set are
used to predict the response variables for units in the target set.
Importantly, the sample plots for collecting reference set units
across the landscape are assumed to characterize the entire
range of variability in the predictor variables. It is also assumed
that the field plot and LiDAR samples characterize the entire
reference set units, and that the LiDAR samples characterize the
entire target set units. Ideally, reference set units and target set
units are the same size.
Regression predictions can be represented geometrically as a
curve where the predictions fall along the curve while the
deviations of the observations from the curve represent residual
error. This error is usually quantified as the sum of the squared
differences between observed and predicted values. Taking the
square root of the mean of this sum is the common regression
model error statistic, the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE),
vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
uP
un
2
u ðyi  yî Þ
ti¼1
ð1Þ
RMSE ¼
np
where:
yi = observed
yî = predicted
n = number of observations
p = number of parameters
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Fig. 1. Moscow Mountain and St. Joe Woodlands study areas in north-central Idaho, USA.

Fig. 2. Cumulative a) basal area and b) tree density measured in 165 field plots at the Moscow Mountain and St. Joe Woodlands study areas, for 11 conifer species of
interest. The tree species are organized along the Daubenmire (1966) Series, to illustrate compositional differences along the warm/dry → cool/wet temperature/
moisture gradient that spans the two study areas.
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Imputations do not share the same mix of error components
as regression predictions. Imputation errors are almost always
greater than regression errors because the errors do not result
from a least-squares minimization like in regression (Stage &
Crookston, 2007). Imputations are instead calculated from the
pool of observations and include a distance component. The
difference between imputed and observed values provides a
measure of model error analogous to RMSE that can be
similarly quantified as the sum of squared differences. This
statistic is the Root Mean Squared Difference (Stage &
Crookston, 2007). To standardize the RMSD and enable
comparison of imputation models across multiple response
variables with varying measurement units, the RMSD was
divided by the standard deviation of the observations. This
scaled RMSD statistic can be used to compare and evaluate
alternative imputation models just as the RMSE statistic is
often used to compare and evaluate alternative regression
models, provided in both cases that the residual variance is
homogeneous.
A predicted response using regression can differ from any of
the observed responses. On the other hand, an imputed response
using a single nearest neighbor will be the response from the
most similar reference observation based on whichever
reference unit has the highest degree of similarity to the target
unit with respect to the predictor variables. Imputation with a
single nearest neighbor produces imputations with similar
variance structure to that of the observations (Moeur & Stage,
1995; Franco-Lopez et al., 2001; McRoberts et al., 2002).
Depending on user objectives, this can be an advantage over the
higher accuracies attainable by predicting response variables via
regression, or using a large number of nearest neighbors via
imputation, which reduces the variance in the predictions
relative to the observations.
2.2. Random Forest
The Random Forest (RF) method requires some elaboration because it differs fundamentally from traditional imputation methods. A RF randomly and iteratively samples the data
and variables to generate a large group, or forest, of
classification and regression trees (CART). The classification
output from RF represents the statistical mode of many
decision trees, hence achieving a more robust model than a
single classification tree produced by a single model run
(Breiman, 2001). The iterative nature of RF affords it a
distinct advantage over the other methods considered in this
analysis, as this effectively bootstraps the data for more robust
predictions. Random subsets of predictor variables allow
derivations of variable importance measures and prevent
problems associated with correlated variables and overfitting
(Breiman, 2001). Variable importance can be assessed by two
measures (Liaw & Wiener, 2002). One provides a measure of
accuracy, by quantifying the degree to which inclusion of a
variable in the model decreases the mean squared error. The
other importance measure is the Gini index, a measure of node
impurity, or the degree to which a variable produces terminal
nodes in the forest of classification trees. Splitting a node on a
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variable causes the Gini index for the two descendent nodes to
be less than the parent node. Summing these decreases in the
Gini index for a variable across the forest of classification
trees provides a measure of variable importance (Breiman
et al., 2006).
Strictly speaking, RF is not an imputation method, but a
classification method. The RF analog to multivariate distance
(as with the other imputation methods) is defined as one minus
the proportion of shared terminal nodes in the forest of
classification trees. The RF method can be summarized as
follows: Each continuous response variable is discretized, and
reference observations are then classified with respect to the
other response variables and the predictor variables. The
resulting classification trees are then concatenated to calculate
the proportion of shared terminal nodes across all the response
variables for the purpose of identifying “nearest neighbors.”
Although the response variables are discretized to enable RF,
many classes can be defined so as to approximate continuous
variable distributions. Also, RF can be employed in an
unsupervised manner, with the response variables excluded
from the model, and still do a reasonable job of identifying
nearest neighbors. However, including the response variables in
the model does improve classification accuracy.
3. Methods
3.1. Study areas
The Moscow Mountain (32,708 ha) and St. Joe Woodlands
(55,684 ha) study areas are situated in north-central Idaho,
USA (Fig. 1). Both areas are comprised of actively managed
mixed-conifer forests. Elevation ranges are 777–1518 m at
Moscow Mountain and 638–2005 m at St. Joe Woodlands.
The drier conditions at Moscow Mountain produce more open
canopy structure than in the wetter St. Joe Woodlands. Twelve
conifer species have been described by Daubenmire (1966)
along a temperature/moisture gradient, ranging from Pinus
ponderosa at the warm/dry end (common on southern or
western aspects, especially in the Moscow Mountain area) to
Pinus albicaulis at the cool/wet end (not sampled in our
study areas but occurs rarely at the highest elevations in St. Joe
Woodlands) (Fig. 2).
3.2. Response variables
Field plots (N = 165) were established in locations following
a stratified random sampling design. The stratification layers
were defined by intersecting three elevation strata from a 30m × 30-m USGS digital elevation model (DEM), three solar
insolation strata (HEMI, 2000), and nine middle infrared
corrected normalized difference vegetation index (NDVIc)
strata (Nemani et al., 1993) calculated from an 18 August 2002
Landsat ETM+ image. The NDVIc incorporates middle
infrared band 5 into the NDVI formula and has been shown
to be a better indicator of leaf area index than NDVI in mixedconifer forests of northern Idaho (Pocewicz et al., 2004).
The goal was to establish one sample plot in each of the 81
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resulting strata for each study area, to insure that the plots were
distributed well across these three stratification variables.
Plot centers were geolocated (Trimble Pro-XR) by logging a
minimum of 150 points that were subsequently differentially
corrected using online base station files, then averaged for a final
three-dimensional (3D) point position with ± 0.8 m horizontal
and ±1.1 m vertical accuracy. The fixed-radius plots were
0.04 ha (0.1 acre) at Moscow Mountain and 0.08 ha (0.2 acre) at
St. Joe Woodlands. Within each plot, all trees with diameters at
breast height (dbh) ≥ 12.7 cm (5 in.) were measured. Eleven
plots at Moscow Mountain lacked trees by this definition but
were included in this analysis. At the opposite end of the
structure gradient is the old-growth stand condition, which was
not selected among the stratified random sample plots due to its
rarity in both study areas. Therefore, a supplementary oldgrowth plot was added to the sampling design in each study area.
The center of each old-growth plot was randomly located within
the old-growth stand to minimize subjectivity.
We calculated plot-level BA and TD by species from the tree
diameter and tally data measured in the sample plots. This
amounted to plot-level BA and TD for 11 conifer species (Fig. 2),
five deciduous species that occurred infrequently (Acer glabrum,
Betula occidentalis, Populus balsamifera (=P. trichocarpa), Populus tremuloides, and Salix spp.), one unknown species (for
failure to record on the datasheets), and plot-level BA and TD
totals (summed for all species in the plot), for a total of 36
response variables.
3.3. Predictor variables
The candidate predictor variables used in this analysis were
derived from an airborne LiDAR survey. Horizons, Inc. (Rapid
City, SD) acquired the data during the summer of 2003, using an
ALS40 discrete-return system operating at 1064 nm, a pulse rate
of 20 kHz, and flown at an altitude of 2438 m above mean
terrain. The nominal post spacing was 1.95 m with a 30 cm
footprint and up to three returns collected per laser pulse. The
data were delivered in the form of unclassified point data. Evans
and Hudak (2007) developed the Multiscale Curvature
Classification algorithm to classify the returns as either ground
or non-ground. The classified ground returns were interpolated
into a 2 m DEM, from which several topographic variables were
then derived (Table 1).
Subtracting the 2-m DEM from the unclassified LiDAR
returns produced a canopy height layer normalized for topography. Returns classified as ground returns equaled 0 m in height
by definition. Returns greater than 0 m in height were considered
non-ground returns. Returns greater than 1 m in height were
considered vegetation returns. To build empirical relationships
with the field data, a large variety of candidate predictor variables
were calculated from the LiDAR returns within every plot
footprint: vegetation density was calculated as the percentage of
total returns that were vegetation returns; percentages of returns
within six defined canopy height strata were calculated; and 19
distributional statistics were calculated from the height and
intensity values of the vegetation returns. In total, 60 candidate
predictor variables were generated for modeling (Table 1).

Table 1
Sixty candidate predictor variables, with twelve selected variables indicated in
bold
Variable
EAST
NORTH
ELEV
SLP
TSRAI

Description

UTM Easting (meters)
UTM Northing (meters)
Elevation (meters)
Slope (degrees)
Topographic Solar Radiation Aspect Index
(Roberts & Cooper, 1989)
SCOSA
Percent slope × cos(Aspect) transformation (Stage, 1976)
SSINA
Percent slope × sin(Aspect) transformation (Stage, 1976)
INSOL
Solar insolation (HEMI, 2000)
CRR
Canopy relief ratio (Pike & Wilson, 1971)
HMIN
Heights minimum
HMAX
Heights maximum
HRANGE
Heights range
HMEAN
Heights mean
HAAD
Heights average absolute deviation
HMAD
Heights median absolute deviation
HSTD
Heights standard deviation
HVAR
Heights variance
HSKEW
Heights skewness
HKURT
Heights kurtosis
HCV
Heights coefficient of variation
H05PCT
Heights 5th percentile
H10PCT
Heights 10th percentile
H25PCT
Heights 25th percentile
H50PCT
Heights 50th percentile (median)
H75PCT
Heights 75th percentile
H90PCT
Heights 90th percentile
H95PCT
Heights 95th percentile
HIQR
Heights interquartile range
IMIN
Intensity minimum
IMAX
Intensity maximum
IRANGE
Intensity range
IMEAN
Intensity mean
IAAD
Intensity average absolute deviation
IMAD
Intensity median absolute deviation
ISTD
Intensity standard deviation
IVAR
Intensity variance
ISKEW
Intensity skewness
IKURT
Intensity kurtosis
ICV
Intensity coefficient of variation
I05PCT
Intensity 5th percentile
I10PCT
Intensity 10th percentile
I25PCT
Intensity 25th percentile
I50PCT
Intensity 50th percentile (median)
I75PCT
Intensity 75th percentile
I90PCT
Intensity 90th percentile
I95PCT
Intensity 95th percentile
IIQR
Intensity interquartile range
DENSITY
Canopy cover (Vegetation returns/Total returns × 100)
STRATUM0 Percentage of ground returns = 0 m
STRATUM1 Percentage of non-ground returns N0 m and b=1 m in Height
STRATUM2 Percentage of vegetation returns N1 m and b=2.5 m in height
STRATUM3 Percentage of vegetation returns N2.5 m and b=10 m in height
STRATUM4 Percentage of vegetation returns N10 m and b=20 m in height
STRATUM5 Percentage of vegetation returns N20 m and b=30 m in height
STRATUM6 Percentage of vegetation returns N30 m in height
TEXTURE
Standard deviation of non-ground returns N0 m and b=1 m
PCT1
Percentage 1st returns
PCT2
Percentage 2nd returns
PCT3
Percentage 3rd returns
NOTFIRST Percentage 2nd or 3rd returns
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Fig. 3. Scaled RMSD distributions for imputing plot-level BA and TD of 11 conifer species from RF models imputing either 36, 22, or 8 response variables, or from an
RF2 model imputing 4 response variables, using either a) All 60 predictor variables, or b) 12 selected predictor variables. Non-overlapping notches between boxplots
suggest that the medians significantly differ (Chambers et al., 1983).

Fig. 4. Variable importance graphs for the 12 selected predictor variables as quantified by a) mean decrease in the mean squared error or b) mean decrease in the Gini
index using the RF2 method. Boxplots represent the distribution of importance values for imputing plot-level BA and TD of the 11 conifer species of interest. The
predictor variables are sorted in descending order from top to bottom based on median importance values.
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In preparation for mapping, target unit rasters were made at a
30-m × 30-m resolution across both study areas. The 60
candidate predictor variables were generated from the LiDAR
points within each target unit as they were within each plot
footprint for the reference observations.

iteration, based on the Gini index, until only a single predictor
variable remained. This process is analogous to backwards
stepwise multiple regression. Combinations of predictor variables that produced particularly low mean scaled RMSD for the
22 response variables of primary interest were saved for further
consideration, in a process similar to best subsets regression.

3.4. Model building and evaluation
3.5. Imputation methods
The tree species with both commercial and non-commercial
value in our study area were all conifers. We used plot-level BA
and TD for the 11 conifer species encountered, amounting to 22
response variables, to compare and evaluate all models
consistently with the intention of minimizing the mean scaled
RMSD across these 22 response variables.
Many of the predictor variables in our starting list of 60
candidates were too highly correlated to include in the same
model. Given RF's ability to bootstrap the available data, we
used it to prune the predictor variables down to a parsimonious
subset. A stepwise looping procedure was used to iterate RF,
discarding the least important of the candidate variables at each

Imputation was accomplished in this study using the
yaImpute package in R (Crookston and Finley, in review).
Many imputation methods can be used for associating target and
reference units. The following eight methods are the most
common in the literature and were employed in this study to
characterize the multivariate relationships between predictor
and response variables that enable NN imputation:
1) EUC — Euclidean distance is computed in a multivariate
predictor variable space normalized by subtracting the mean and
dividing by the standard deviation, for each predictor variable.

Fig. 5. Image subsets (15 km × 7.5 km) in the center of St. Joe Woodlands illustrating the six most important predictor variables selected for imputation. Larger values
appear brighter.

A.T. Hudak et al. / Remote Sensing of Environment 112 (2008) 2232–2245

2) RAW — Like Euclidean distance, but without normalization.
3) MAL — Mahalanobis distance is the dimensional components of Euclidean distance weighted by the inverse of the
sample variance–covariance matrix (Mahalanobis, 1936).
4) ICA — Like Mahalanobis, but based on Independent
Component Analysis where distance is computed in a
projected space defined by components that are statistically
independent and have assumed non-Gaussian distributions
(Hyvarinen & Oja, 2000).
5) MSN — Most Similar Neighbor (Moeur & Stage, 1995)
distance is computed in a projected canonical space.
6) MSN2 — Like MSN, but with canonical correlations
weighted by their variances (Crookston et al., 2002).
7) GNN — Gradient Nearest Neighbor (Ohmann & Gregory,
2002) distance is computed using a projected ordination of
predictors based on canonical correspondence analysis.
8) RF — Distance in a Random Forest is calculated as one minus
the proportion of classification trees where a target observation
is in the same terminal node as a reference observation.
For any of the methods listed above, any number (k) of
reference observations can be chosen to impute target units. The
k-NN prediction for a continuous variable is then calculated
from the k-nearest neighbors as an average, with the option of
inverse distance weighting (where “distance” is measured in
multivariate predictor variable space, not in geographic space).
Increasing k effectively shifts the prediction toward the sample
mean, or alters the shape in the distribution of predictions toward
normal, which is unrealistic when the distribution of observations
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is non-normal or skewed (as is often the case). Increasing k
reduces the imputation error (up to a point), but can also be
unproductive to the extent that it reduces pure error. Pure error is
the component of imputation error, apart from measurement error,
that describes the variability in response values with the same
predictor values around the true mean of the response values
(Stage & Crookston, 2007), which is an important consideration
for comparing the utility of imputation models.
It is ultimately up to the user to decide whether s/he is more
interested in predictive accuracy or reproducing similar variance
structure in the imputations as in the observations. To increase
accuracy, increasing k is advised up to the point where
additional nearest neighbors provide no significant accuracy
improvement (Muinonen et al., 2001). Franco-Lopez et al.
(2001) recommended that if variance in the imputations similar
to variance in the observations is desired, then a single nearest
neighbor k is appropriate (McRoberts et al., 2002).
A variable reduction strategy was employed to reduce the
number of response variables down to the two individual species
having the largest plot-level BA and TD values (continuous
variables) in each plot, along with the corresponding names of these
two species (categorical variables). These names were treated as
factors by RF to streamline the subsequent classification. This
reduced the number of response variables from 36 to four and
proved advantageous in this analysis, both for predictor variable
pruning in the procedure just described, and as a ninth imputation
method (RF2) in its own right.
Response variable values were imputed to target units across
both study areas at a 30-m × 30-m resolution.

Fig. 6. Scaled RMSD distributions for imputing plot-level BA and TD of 11 conifer species with nine imputation methods, using 12 selected predictor variables.
Non-overlapping notches between boxplots suggest that the medians differ significantly (Chambers et al., 1983).
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4. Results
4.1. Variable selection
The random element of RF causes the results to vary slightly
after each run. This variation can be stabilized by increasing the
number of classification trees built for each response variable of
interest. After some experimentation, we found that generating
300 classification trees per response variable produced
repeatable results without an undue amount of processing time.
We considered how including different sets of response
variables in the imputation models affected the scaled RMSD.

We compared the full set of 36 response variables, the 22
coniferous variables of primary interest (plot-level BA and TD
of 11 conifer species), eight variables consisting of the plotlevel BA and TD of the four most prevalent conifer species
(PSME, LAOC, ABGR, and THPL; Fig. 2), or four variables
(maximum plot-level BA and TD by species in each plot, along
with the corresponding species names). Results showed
similar trends in the distribution of scaled RMSD whether all
60 or only 12 predictor variables were used in the RF2 method
(Fig. 3). Considering only the four response variables as
defined for the RF2 method produced the lowest scaled
RMSD. Basing the imputation models on the same 22 response

Fig. 7. Scatterplots of imputed versus observed plot-level BA from nine imputation methods. The two largest observations in each scatterplot represent the two oldgrowth plots. Pearson correlations are provided below each graph.
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variables used for evaluation produced only slightly lower
scaled RMSD than basing the imputation models on all 36
response variables. Basing the imputation models on only the
eight most prevalent conifer variables produced the highest
scaled RMSD (Fig. 3).
Based on the preceding results (Fig. 3), we used the RF2
method of considering four response variables to select
predictor variables. The random element of RF2 caused the
stepwise variable selection results to vary considerably between
runs, since RF2 reran after discarding each variable, one by one,
beginning with 60 and ending with 1. In other words, the
predictor variable ranks, based on their Gini importance values,
changed every time RF2 reran. Therefore, we looped the
stepwise procedure through 1000 iterations and recorded
predictor variable subsets that produced low mean scaled
RMSD values averaged across our 22 response variables of
interest. More than 60,000 RF2 iterations helped us to select 12
predictor variables with consistently high importance values
(Fig. 4), six of which are illustrated in Fig. 5. We also inspected
a correlation matrix of the 12 selected predictor variables to
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check that the maximum correlation between any two predictor
variables was limited to 0.9 to guard against undue redundancy.
4.2. Imputation methods
Eight of the nine imputation methods compared were based
on the 12 selected predictor variables and all 36 response
variables. The ninth method (RF2) included the variable
reduction transformation to reduce the 36 response variables
to four. Thus, all nine methods evaluated were based on different sets of response variables than the 22 response variables
used for evaluation. The variable reduction transformation of
RF (RF2) produced the lowest distribution of scaled RMSD
values (Fig. 6). The next best methods were ICA, GNN, and RF.
The worst methods were MSN and MSN2, and in between were
the EUC, RAW, and MAL methods (Fig. 6).
Basing the imputation models on a subset of response
variables does not limit the user from subsequently imputing
values of additional response variables. For instance, total plotlevel BA was imputed using the RF2 method and compared

Fig. 8. Image subsets (15 km × 7.5 km) in the center of St. Joe Woodlands illustrating TD (trees/ha) imputed using the RF2 method for the six most prevalent conifer
species. Zero values appear white.
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favorably to results from the eight other methods (Fig. 7).
Overall, total plot-level BA imputed using the MAL and RF
methods correlated most highly to observed total plot-level BA.
Results for total plot-level TD (not shown) were very similar.
We graphed histograms of imputed values and the shape of these
distributions from all nine methods closely matched the shape in the
distribution of observations. We also experimented using more than
a single nearest neighbor in the nine methods, and the shape of these
distributions grew progressively more rounded as k increased. The
higher frequency of imputations near the mean as k increased also
increased accuracy, as measured by the Pearson correlations between observations and imputations. These experiments confirmed
our previously stated assumption that as k increases, so does accuracy, but at the expense of an altered variance structure, as exhibited
by the changed shape in the distribution of the imputations relative
to the observations.
We also tested for heteroscedasticity in the RF2 imputation
residuals. First, we examined scatterplots of observed versus
imputed values for several response variables, which revealed no
obvious evidence of heterogeneous variance. Next, we sorted the
165 observations and divided them into 11 bins with 15
observations per bin. Across these 11 bins, we then graphed the
standard deviation of the RF2 imputation residuals against the
mean of the observations, repeating for ten response variables
(plot-level BA and TD for PSME, LAOC, ABGR, THPL, and the
sum of all species) having a sufficient number of values to
populate the 11 bins. These plots showed that the residual
variance was indeed homogeneous across these ten variables.
4.3. Maps
Because the RF2 method produced the lowest mean scaled
RMSD over our 22 response variables of interest, we used RF2
to map them. Imputed maps of plot-level TD for six conifer
species are shown in Fig. 8. (Similar maps of plot-level BA by
species appear virtually the same but are not shown because the
outlying old-growth plots caused plot-level BA to scale less
conveniently for illustration purposes.) For clarity, we reduced
the size of the map extent in Fig. 8 to a smaller region within St.
Joe Woodlands that well represents the environmental gradients
(Figs. 1 and 5). Abies grandis was the most broadly distributed
species, followed by Thuja plicata and Pseudotsuga menziesii.
Larix occidentalis and Pinus ponderosa were often observed in
recent harvest units, where larger individuals are often left as
seed trees for regeneration of these commercially-valuable
species. Pinus monticola is represented mostly by young trees
regenerating in isolated patches, which are scattered due to
historic decimation by white pine blister rust or logging. Pinus
contorta is broadly but thinly distributed. Tsuga heterophylla
and Picea engelmannii are not managed explicitly, but develop
naturally in the shaded understory beneath other species.
Distributions of Abies lasiocarpa and even more so, Tsuga
mertensiana, were restricted to higher elevations in St. Joe
Woodlands, only a portion of which is included in Fig. 8. For
brevity, we did not include similar maps for Moscow Mountain
because only St. Joe Woodlands includes all 11 conifer species
surveyed (Fig. 2).

5. Discussion
5.1. Predictor variables
Following the example of Hudak et al. (2006), satellite image
reflectance bands (Advanced Land Imager) were initially
considered as predictor variables. However, these variables
were unhelpful in explaining variation beyond the variation that
could be explained by the LiDAR metrics (Table 1), so they
were simply dropped from consideration. Multispectral or
hyperspectral imagery could prove more useful for discriminating between coniferous and deciduous species, although the
structural differences between coniferous and deciduous species
may be captured just as well, or perhaps even better, by LiDAR
metrics as employed in this study. In particular, DENSITY, a
physically-based measure of canopy density that cannot be
derived from passive optical imagery, was the strongest
predictor variable (Fig. 4).
Hudak et al. (2006) used UTM Easting and Northing in their
final models, with the justification that these variables captured
the warm-dry to cool-moist gradient that spans the two study
areas. Although these same variables were included in this
analysis, they were not among the final 12 selected predictor
variables because TSRAI proved a better predictor. We found
that TSRAI, which is essentially an aspect transformation,
captured the fine-scale topographic variation that largely drives
community composition in these study areas in a way that
simple geographic coordinates cannot. The effect of aspect on
vegetation community composition is so important that we
considered it necessary to include a topographic variable
relating to aspect among the selected predictor variables. The
number of predictor variables selected (12) closely matches the
number of predictor variables selected by Hudak et al. (2006) to
predict total plot-level BA (10 variables) and total plot-level TD
(12 variables) using multiple linear regression models.
5.2. Imputation versus regression
Pearson correlations between observed and imputed total
plot-level BA and TD using the RF method were 0.78 (Fig. 7)
and 0.76, respectively. These correlations were, respectively,
less than or comparable to the Pearson correlations reported by
Hudak et al. (2006) between the same observations and crossvalidated, regression-based predictions (0.90 for total plotlevel BA, 0.74 for total plot-level TD). To assess prediction
bias, imputed versus regression-based total plot-level BA
maps were compared by aggregating the 30-m × 30-m pixels
from the maps to the stand-level, and then validating these
stand-level aggregates with independent stand exam data. The
multiple linear regression model of Hudak et al. (2006)
strongly overpredicted total plot-level BA, as did another
multiple linear regression model based on a different set of
LiDAR-derived predictors. On the other hand, the imputation
model in this study only weakly overpredicted total plot-level
BA, as did another imputation model employing the RF
method and a different set of LiDAR predictors (Hudak et al.,
in press).
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5.3. Imputation methods
Pruning the number of predictor variables from 60 to 12 with
the RF2 method produced a much more parsimonious subset of
predictor variables for imputation (Fig. 4). The RF and RF2
methods can help inform the decision of which predictor
variables to select in that both rows (observations) and columns
(predictor variables) in the data frame are bootstrapped to
provide an objective evaluation of predictor variable importance. Pruning the number of predictor variables with RF2 also
achieved lower scaled RMSD for some of the other methods
applied, particularly GNN (Fig. 6). The lower scaled RMSD of
GNN relative to MSN and the other methods besides RF and
RF2 (Fig. 6) supports the decision of Ohmann and Gregory
(2002) to base the GNN method upon canonical correspondence
analysis. Canonical correspondence analysis assumes that
species response to environmental gradients is nonlinear
(Austin et al., 1994), not linear, as is the less realistic assumption of canonical correlation analysis underlying the MSN
method (Jongman et al., 1997; Ohmann & Gregory, 2002).
However, there is nothing inherent in the MSN method that
would preclude transformation of the predictor or response variables so as to create linear relationships among
variables as is often required (Crookston et al., 2002), yet is time
consuming.
We did not consider any categorical predictor variables in
this analysis. With regard to the response variables, only the
RF2 method treated the categorical species names as factors,
which may largely explain the better RF2 results relative to the
other methods. Although the RF method did not treat species
names as factors, it still produced results that were generally
superior to results from the other imputation methods tested
(Figs. 6–7).
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at higher resolution than 30-m × 30-m (Reutebuch et al., 2005).
The minimum density of LiDAR returns (samples) among our
165 field plots was ~ 0.335 m− 2, in a non-forested plot that
produced only ground returns. This translates into ~ 300
samples per 30-m × 30-m target unit. Moreover, this calculation
only considers the horizontal plane. Multiple-return LiDAR
systems are capable of collecting more data in complex forest
canopies that have the structural elements to stimulate multiple
returns. This is a dynamic capability that passive optical image
systems lack, with the data volume per image pixel constrained
to not exceed the sum of the number of spectral bands.
6. Conclusions
We have demonstrated that plot-level structural attributes of
individual tree species can be simultaneously imputed from
predictor variables derived solely from LiDAR data. Useful
predictor variables included LiDAR metrics calculated not just
from the canopy height distributions, but also the distributions
of intensity values of the vegetation returns, and most
importantly, measures of vegetation density calculated within
vertical canopy strata. Since LiDAR cannot differentiate species
based on spectral variation, we conclude that this is possible
because LiDAR can characterize detailed canopy structure
variation and fine-scale topographic variation that constrains the
distribution of species assemblages. Imputation of species-level
structural attributes holds more promise for unbiased forest
inventory than parametric linear regression-based methods.
Models based on machine-learning algorithms such as RF
represent a flexible and robust alternative to traditional
imputation methods. We conclude that LiDAR may become
an important forest inventory data source when combined with
appropriately designed sample plots in the field and with
appropriate modeling tools.

5.4. Sampling and scale
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